
By the early 1800’s it had become obvious to the British government in Ireland that local 
taxes, which were known as the county cess and based on townland units, were inequi-
table. It was found that although the boundaries of these townlands were well defined, 
the acreages and rateable valuations were doubtful. 

There was a need, therefore, to accurately measure the acreage of Ireland and it was 
decided to survey the whole Island of Ireland. Ireland became the first country in the 
world to be fully surveyed. The scale chosen for the survey was to be 6 inches to 1 mile. 

In 1824 the Ordnance Survey Office was 
established in Dublin with Lt. Col. Tho-
mas Colby in charge. He began training sap-
pers and miners of the Royal Engineers in 
surveying techniques and these groups began 
work in the northern counties in 1825. 
Civilians were recruited as well and at the 
height of the survey some 2,100 person-
nel were employed. 

Kilmurry and the sur- rounding areas 
were first surveyed between 1841 and 
1842 under the super- vision of Major 
Walters of the Royal Engineers. To fa-
cilitate drainage and other engineering activities, height points were also included on the 
finished maps. 

The first 6 inch to 1 mile survey was followed in time by further editions and by larger 
and smaller scale maps. A more detailed map of 25 inches to 1 mile was produced to-
wards the end of the 1800’s. This was the first map to show bench marks. These bench 
marks were carved on walls, public buildings and bridges along the road network by            
      (continued on back page ) 
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Typical shape of a bench mark. These carvings 
are more commonly called a ‘crows foot’  



The 1879 potato failure, which triggered off the land war and caused near famine conditions. A Relief Committee was set up 
in Kilmurry in which Sir A Warren was active and popular.   The harvest of 1880 was abundant though and at Harvest Home 
celebrations the tenant’s spokesman Denis O’Sullivan, Monallig referred to Warren as a “progressive enlightened gentleman” 
while Warren spoke of the “dangerous communistic ideas of Davit and his Land Leaguers”.  However soon afterwards Fr 
Jeremiah Cummins PP Newcestown condemned Sir A Warren for; “his harsh treatment of tenants in the North side of my 
parish and Sir A Warren is getting much more praise lately than he deserves”. 

In one of these cases Sir A Warren  insistent in evicting John Foley, Moulnadrought but the rent arrears were put up by Fr 
Cummins and Newcestown Land League thus saving the Foley homestead.   Sir A Warren was referred to as “an extermina-
tor and rack renter” and also “here is his generosity now his Harvest Home dinners and dances where now is his so called 
generosity and kind-heartedness”.   At the same time Macroom Land League referred to Warrens Harvest Home a 
“Bumpkins Circus”.  In the general election of Nov. 1885 Sir A Warren ran for the south seat but was defeated by the Home 
Ruler John Hooper.  Sir Augustus Warren also attended the Royal visit to Cork (Prince & Princess of Wales) in 1885. 

In March 1886 Sir A Warren on the occasion of the coming of age of his 
son Augustus condemned Parnell and all Home Rulers as “wayward 
Fenians”.   Sir Augustus acted as secretary with Lord Bandon –Chairman 
at a huge loyalist anti-Home Rule meeting at the Assembly Rooms Cork 
on March 27th.   Sir Augustus; himself chaired a meeting of Cork Defence 
Union (i.e. a landlords associa- tion to counteract Land League practices 
during the land war-namely boycotting and the like.) in the main sup-
plying shock labour “emergency men” to boycotted farms. In 
October a meeting of Kil- michael Land League at Cooldorrihy con-
demned Sir A Warren for; “having anything to do with the obnoxious 
an tyrannical Cork Defence Union”. 

In 1887 Warrens rental in- come was £6,000 but with large debts of 
£9,000 he was willing to sell to his tenants at twenty years purchase of 
valuation under the Ashbourne Act.  The 8,000-acre estate should realise 
£35,000.  However Kilmurry Land League urged tenants to reject his 
offer as better terms would be forthcoming.  By 1890 the debt ridden 
Warren estate was in the Court of Chancery with the Baronet eager 
to sell but his tenants again tougher it out for better terms.   He made a 
similar offer in 1892but with the same result.  Perhaps the largest loyalist 
anti Home Rule meeting in Mid Cork was held at Warrenscourt on 
April 6th 1893 with various resolutions passed the most dramatic being 
on Gladstone himself: - “ It would be a terrible thing but we should 
only pray to God that He would remove the Grand Old man before 
cursed Home Rule be imple- mented”. 

At this meeting the Muskerry Unionist Club was set up and Sir A Warren 
was the first to sign up to its loyalist pledge.   In Nov. of that year 
Lady Georgina died and with military honours from the Royal 
Munster Fusiliers (Sir Augustus’s regiment) she was buried in St Andrews.   Sir A Warren chaired another anti-Home Rue 
meeting in the Assembly Rooms Cork Feb 1894 attended a similar meeting in Skibbereen three months later.  Chaired a 
meeting of Cork County Unionist Clubs Association in September, then attended an anti Home Rule meeting in October at 
Ballinscarthy chaired by Lord Carbery.   Sir A Warren was one of the more socially aware landlords of his day and took a 
more than ordinary interest in agriculture, industry, labourer cottage funding schemes and sport.   In the latter regard he 
organise3d football matches and as the local GAA developed he tried not surprisingly unsuccessful in controlling it.   By the 
late 1890’s the landlord agrarian and loyalist momentum was loosing force with Sir A Warren presiding at a poorly attended 
Cork Unionist Association meeting in the Assembly Rooms in 1897.   1897 experienced a severe potato failure causing much 
hardship and difficulty in paying rent with a mixed reaction from sir A Warren.   The inauguration of the County Councils or 
local government in 1899, together with progressive agrarian reform were the first signals that landlords like Sir A Warren 
were now becoming figures of the past not the future.   The future was soon becoming the property of the tenant farmer, 
sturdy labourer, GAA and the Catholic Church.   In 1902 Sir Augustus Warren attended military parades in |Kinsale to wel-
come the Munster Fusiliers from the Boer War.  Present also were Lord Bandon and the Duke of Connaught. 
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The Wyndham Land Act of 1904 laid the last foundations for modern land ownership and facilitated tenants entering immediate 
negotiations for land purchase.   Of great assistance was Canon John O’Mahony PP who negotiated with local landlords repre-
sentatives and the tenant farmers.  Large tenants meetings were also held to discuss terms, one such at Fitzgerald’s Lissarda on 
Oct. 21st 1904.  Negotiations were very protracted ranging from 17years purchase of rent to 24 years. 

As the early 1900’s progressed a belea-
guered Warren estate settled with its ten-
ants and by that time also Warrenscourt's 
influence socially, politically and eco-
nomically was no more. 

The Warrens were frequently absent  
from the demesne, and the Great House it-
self a past symbol of the local ascendancy 
now stood lonesome in its ivy mantle 
sadly awaiting its final demise in the great 
fire of the Troubles on June 17th 1921. 

 

Text of a lecture kindly delivered at 
the KHAS outing to Warrenscourt 

during 2008 by Michael Galvin,    

Author and renowned Historian 



stone masons and gave a permanent mark for the height 
above sea level at that point. A bench mark usually takes the 
form of a horizontal line with an arrow pointing up from 
below.  A number of these bench marks were carved 
around the Kilmurry area. In the village itself, a Bench Mark 
was carved on the old boy’s school. This first appeared on 
the 25 inch to 1 mile map at the end of the 1800’s. It 
showed the point to be at a height of 489 ft above sea level. 

 

Kilmurry village at the end of the 1800’s showing the Bench Mark 
position on the old boy’s school in the centre of the village (marked 
B.M. 489.4) 

Unfortunately this Bench Mark has not survived after the 
demolition of the schools in the village. Due to road widen-
ing and the removal of ditches a lot of these carved stones 
have been lost or destroyed. The Cork County Library has 
copies of these old maps on view to the public and they are 
an invaluable resource when locating these bench marks. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A Bench Mark carved on a stone on the road leading from Kilmurry 
to the Barrack Cross which has a height above sea level on the 
original 25 inch map of 493.3 feet  
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